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MINERALOGY
LOVOZERITE-A NEW lUlNERAL
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/BYV. I. GERASSIl\IOVSKY

, I (Communicated by A. E. Fersman, Member of the Academy, 5. XI. 1939)

This mineral was found by the author in the summer of 1935. in the LovoI zero alkaline massif located in the central part of the Kola pemnsula. !n the

I
COurse of examination it was found to be unidentifiable with any mmeral
already known. Therefore, it has been named lovozerite, after its finding

I place.
P h y sic a I Pro per tie s. Lovozerite in cryst~ls .has not ~een

I encountered. It has been observed in grains up to 1-2 cm m SIze. The !lune-
ral is black, frequently dark-brown owing to an a~undance of 'small mclu-

I sions of other minerals. Streak brown. Lustre resmous. Opaque. Cleavage
not observed macroscopically. Fracture from uneven to conchoidal. Hardness
about 5. Specific gravity as determined by means of a pyc':l0meter 2.3~4.

Under a blowpipe easily melted into an opaque ball of whIte colour wIth
a pink tinge. With borax in an oxidizing and reducing flame yields a bead
of light-violet colour which is preserved after cooling. A phosphate bead in
an oxidizing. and reducing flame is greenish-yellow when hot, and almost
colourless when cold.

Opt i c a I Pro per tie s. Optically lovozerite is uniaxial, negative.
Refractive indices (as determined by immersion) Nm=1.561 and Np=1.549.
Cleav~ge imperfect, rarely observed, ,correspondipg to Nm. Twins, not
infrequently polysynthetic, are often observed in lovozerite. In twins Np
of one individual with Np of the other forms an angle of 73-74°. The pole
of the twinning suture with Np of both individuals shows one and the same
angle of 36-37°. Colour in thin-section light-pink with a slight yellowish
tinge. Pleochroism poorly expressed. Parallel to Np a slight deepening of
the pink colour is observed. The colour of the mineral along cracks (frequently
observed in lovozerite) and at the grain borders is usually light-pink with
a brownish tinge, brown or rl;lsty-brown. In the latter case the mineral in
thin-section is frequently opaque. At the grain borders polyzonality is occa
sionally observed, manifested in that the outer border of the grains is usually
brown and frequently isotropic. In one of the lovozerite grains in a section
J...Np zonality was observed along the hexagonal prism. Lovozerite usually
contains .a~undant inclusions of other minerals, chiefly nepheline, K-feld
spar, aeglflte, etc.
. The above characteristics of physical and optical properties refers to

lovozerite observed in large grains. Besides, lovozerite is encountered in
small grains, rarely exceeding 0.03 to 0.3 mm in size. Smalllovozerite grains
~re transparent, unbroken, show light-pink colouring without brown tinges,
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~nd contain n? inclusions of o!her.minerals. Twins are poorly expressed, show
mg mos9Y. e~ther. wavy extmctIon, or else consisting in their turn pf still
B~al1er .mdl':lduals. which are not simultaneously extinguished when exa
mmed In' thm-sectIOns.

. X-R a y A n a 1 y sis. In order to determine the syngony of lovoze·
rIte the latter was. subjected to X-ray examination which proved unsuccess·
Iul. The photographs were made by the Debye method (Fe-rays) three times,
Hnd only once when the exposure was about seven hours the film showed a few
rery weak lines resembling Debye lines.

C hem i c a I Pro per tie s. Lovozerite is insoluble in acids
Hel, HN03 and H2S04 , Its chemical analysis has been made by T. A. Burova
(deposit in the upper part of the Muruai river). The results are given in the
table.

Chemical Analyses of Lovozerite, Eudialyte, Mesodialyte
and Elpidite

Lovozerite Eudia· Meso- Elpidite-
Oxides

% Iequiv. lyte dialyte
%*quant. %* %*

SiO, · · . · 52.12 0.868 49.16 51.23 I 59.44
TiO, · 1.02 0.013 0.72 0.56 traces
ZrO, . · 16.5r. 0.134 14.17 13.98 20.48
TR,O, · · 0.56 0.002 2.29 1.68 -
AI,O, · . · 0.40 0.004 - - -
FElJO, • · · · · 0.72 0.005 0.78 0.67 -
FeO . · . · · . · · - - 3.57 3.39 0.14
MnO · · · · 3.46 0.049 1.64 2.50 -
MgD . · 0.76 0.019 - 2.27 -
CaO . · · · 3.34 0.059 7.01 9.62 0.17
BrO · . · · · · 0.06 0.001 1.42 - -
Na,D, · · . · 3.74 0.060 15.82 11.16 10.41
K,D ·1.90 0.020 0.43 0.69 -
H,O+1100

• · 8.62 0.479 1.26 } 2.88 5.72
Hi O-llO• .• · · 6.41 0.356 - 3.89
CI . · · . · none - 2.19 1.26 0.15

Total " .1 99.65 99.97 99.61 /100.53

According to the data of the chemical analysis, the empiric formula of
lovozeriie is as follows: (H,Na,KhO. (Ca, Mn, Mg) 0. (Zr, TihO. 6SiOa. 3H,O.

Lovozerite is to be referred to the group of Zr silicates. Its chemical com
position points to a closest relation to eudialyte (and its varieties, mesodia
lyte and. elpidite). Their analyses are given for comparison in the table.
Spectroscopic examination' carried out by S. A. Borovick (Institute of Geolo·
gical Sciences of the Academy of Sciences of the USSR) showed it to contain
Be and Hf (weak lines), beside the elements found by chemical analysis. '1
Qualitative X-ray chemical analysis of lovozerite made by 1. B. Borovsky
(Institute of Geological Sciences of the Academy' of Sciences of the USSR) :
showed that apart from the elements detected by chemical analyses it contains
Hf--O.1 % and U"'-'O.2%.

* AnalysE'S taken from the book «Minerals of the Chibina and Lovozero Tun· •
dras»,1937. Published by the Academy of Sciences of the USSR, p: 298 and 304.
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oc cur r e nc e and Par age neg i s. Lovozerite in the Lovo
zero alkaline massif is one of the rock-forming or secondary minerals of eei'
lain varieties of porphyry-like luyavrite. The latter are most widely spread ill
the northern and western parts of the mll-ssif. The fine-grllined groundmllss of
porphyry-like luyavrites cOlltaining lovozerite consists' of microeline,
nepheline and aegirite. The following Be~omlary m.ineralg ~ave bee~ obser
ved: eudialyte, lovozerite, lamprophylhte, sodahte, a~blte, zeolite and
occasionally neptunite. Of these eudialyte and lovozerIte are frequently
f?und in considerable quantit,ies. The z~olites ~nd p~oba.hly all the sod:l
hte are secondary minerals after nephelIne, whIle alhIte IS .s~condary af~t'r
microcline. Phenocrysts in porphyry~like luyavrites co~tammg ~ovozerlte
eonsist of: lovozerite murmanite, lamprophyllite, alkaline amphIbole and
nepheline. Of these 'lovozerite and murmanite are usually quantitativl'-

I ly prevalent. The content of lovozerite in porphyry-like luyavriws sometimes
amounts to 10-20%. .

Lovozerite is of various genesis. It may probably be of prImary and
secondary origin. When· observed in large grains, 'lovozerite is to ~e regar
ded in all probability as a primary ·mineral crystallize_d together wIth m~r
manite (hvdrou::l niobo-titano-silicate) towards ·the end of the formatIOn
of porphyry-like luyavrite, at the expense of residual magma considerably
enriched with water and probably relatively impoverished in alkalies.
The latter were largely spent for formation of nepheline, microcJine and
aegirite which crystaliized (possibly except aegirite) previous to lovozerite.
The primary formation of lovozerite encountered in large grains is evi
denced by the following data: 1) the presence in lovozerite of a large
number of inclusions of other minerals (microcline, nepheline, sometimes
lamprophyllite, aegirite, etc.) which are usually absent in eudialyte; 2) the
ontlines of separate lovozerite grains are usually uneven and somet.imes
sinuous, while. those of.large eudialyte grains substituted with Iovozerite
are even, and 3) under the microscope large lovozerite grains become extin
guished simultaneously or in accordance with the twinning observed in it.

Lovozerite observed in small grains is a secondary mineral-after eudin
lyte. This is shown by the following:

1. In thin-sections there 'may be frequently ohserved substitution of
lovozerite for eudialvte.

2. The shape and ~ize of smalllovozerite grains and of the associated non
substituted eudialyte are similar.

3. Small lovozerite grains not infrequently .consist of minute individual
uggregates which are extinguished not at the same time.

~. Eudialyte contains no inclusions of other minerals, and the lovozerite
formed after it must not contain such. The absence of inclusions of other mi
nerals in small lovozerite grains (these inclusions always being found in large
lovozerite grains) is also an indirect evidence of the secondarY formation of
lovozerite (in small grains). .

Aside from this it should be noted that the postmagmatic processes in
porphyry-like luyavrites are manifested alongside of the substitution of
lovozerite for eudialyte also in the albitization of microcline, in the formation
of sodalite and zeolites after nepheline.

Lovozerite differs from eudialyte in that it contains less alkalies and more
~ater. On acc.ount of this and ?f the fact. that secondary processes took part
In the formabon of porphyry-lIke luyavrItes, the conclusion suggests itself
that in the course of crystallization of primary lQvozerite the conditions for
the previously crystallized eudialyte were unfavourable, and the latter
was su~stituted with loyozerite. Thus', along with crystallization of primary
lovozerlte, the formatIon of secondary lovozerite (after eudialyt.e) took
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place simultaneously with and possibly also subsequent to this pro
cess.

The discovery in the Lovozero alkaline massif of a new mineral-lovoze
rite (hydrous zirconium silicate) is a fact of great interest. So far it has been
known that in the rocks composing this massif along with anhydrous tita
nium silicates (ramsayite, loparite, lamprophyllite) a hydrous titanium sili
cate-murmanite-was encountered which has been formed later. It was
natural to suppose that an analogous phenomenon would be observed among
the zirconium silicates, too. This assumption was justified by the finding
of lovozerite-a hydrous Zr tiilicate-along with an anhydrolls Zr silicate
euuialyte. According to the time of formation, lovozerite iti a later mineral
than eudialyte and is encountered together with murmanite.

The d.iscovery of secondary lovozerite still more emphasizes the important
part played by postmagmatic processes in the formation of the Lovol~ro

alkaline massif, which ha ve been manifested in the substitution of sodalIte
and zeolites for nepheline, of ussingite and zeolites for sodalite, of astrophyl
lite for aenigmatite, of albite and ussingite for microcline. It is to be noted,
more(\ver, that the part played by water was considerable. .

Taking into account the enormous reserve of eudyalite, economic utilI
zation of lovozerite can scarcely be discussed until due research and prospect
ing work is carried out.

Institute of Geological Scienc('o. Received
Academy of Sciences of the USSR. 5. XI. 1939.
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